Letters to Worldnet Grace Ministries
September & October 2015
The Bible origin messages are a phenomenal mix of scholarship and spirituality.
{The Bible – origin & transmission}
I am recommending the series to everyone.
Are there 2 left to post?
Stuttgart, Germany

Thank you for your kind words and for spreading the Good News to others.
Studies 5 and 6 contained a lot of repetition for the purpose of review,
and, as such, did not contain sufficient new information
to warrant posting them as new studies.
May God bless you as you continue to explore the supernatural process
God has used to deliver His word to us.
Johnny & Connie Tatum
…so that you may know the exact truth about the things you have been taught.
Luke 1:4

History of the World #4
Table of Nations -- very
Beijing, China

Thank you for the excellent Bible origin series.
What could have been a tedious presentation
was enlivened by the masterful storytelling.
Many academicians have been drawn to these studies
and scores have been saved.
Amazing.
Munich, Germany

I've just left our weekly Bible study and I must tell you what joy I've experienced.
The entire spiritual realm has been opened to me.
I'd never known one existed.
Iceland

The expression “life changing” is such a cliché.
So please forgive this cliché: These Bible studies are indeed life changing.
What change could be more profound than to be transferred from the
kingdom of darkness into the kingdom of Jesus!
That is my travelogue - to borrow the phraseology of the Acts lessons -- tremendous.
{Acts – A Spiritual Travelogue of Personal Portraits}
I thought the professor's greatest contribution to my life was teaching me French!
Obrigado professor
Mogi das Cruzes, Brazil

I realized what an answer to prayer when a colleague referred me to this site -specifically “The Bible origin” series.
I had been a longtime admirer of the work performed by the Committee –
Aland and Metzger.
I was saddened that their work seemed to have been abandoned as a scholarly rhetoric.
This series picked up the critical work and had restored their legacy –
actually making it much more accessible to the public
than these noted scholars were able to do.
Excellent work
Munich, Germany

Table of Nations

{History of the World # 4}

All new.
Wondrous account
Beijing, China

Table of the nations.
Extremely thanks
Beijing, China

{History of the World # 4}

You brought the worst moment of my life when I realized that I,
a religious, good person was going to hell!
Fortunately, quickly you brought the best moment of my life when I realized that

Jesus died for my sins.
I simply trust in Him and believe He died for me!
Yes -- new life indeed.
Iceland

The “Life of Jesus” introduced me to the understanding of Jesus as God and man -and as my Saviour!

{“Life of Jesus” series}

Thank you prof!
Fortaleza, Brazil

Beginning with the “Table of the Nations” extreme satisfaction.
{History of the World # 4}
so thence proceeding to life of Jesus.

{Life of Jesus – Learning to Listen}

Most renewing mentally.
Shenyang, China

Table of Nations
Pre-History
Beijing, China

{History of the World #4}
{Pre-History of the World}

The subject of the New Testament textual restoration has always been relegated to
the ivory towers of scholars and professors.
This Bible origin series is the best I have ever seen in that
the lessons bring the issue down to the layperson
and also providing solid information to scholars.
Every Christian should listen to every lesson.
Warendorf, Germany

God bless the professor!
His teaching opened up French literature to me many, many years ago
Now I know THE WORD as Savior!
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Such a pleasure to enjoy my favorite professor once again!
I was saved during my time in the US but have agonized
as my husband has shown zero interest.
The “Pre-History” and “History” messages have him captivated his interest –
to the point of copying to his phone to listen as he drives.
I am so thankful that the Gospel is presented in every lesson and that it is described
correctly in its clarity and simplicity.
Je vous en remercie!
Sao Joao de Meriti, Brazil

The next four letters printed below reference
the Acts #27 lesson entitled:

Paul in Jerusalem
The Power of Radical Religion, Civil Government, & the Gospel

The newest Acts study -- Wow!
Wow!
Montreal, Canada

I listened to the Acts lesson “The Power of Radical Religion” and was stunned.
I cannot explain how powerful this is.
I have tried to describe it to people but I am unable to describe it.
Once I convince someone to listen they are speechless.
Everyone who reads this - if you are concerned about terrorism –
please listen to it.

At least twice.

New York

I find myself in awe after listening to the Radical Religion message in the Acts series.
I am encouraging everyone I know, Christian or not, to listen and meditate.
The Gospel is the only way out -- as was forcefully presented.
United Kingdom

The presentation on radical religion hits home.
How may I obtain permission to make copies and distribute?
Thank you for the insightful Spirit empowered message.
England

Please feel free to make copies and distribute as you wish.
We do ask that you label whatever media you use for the copies with
“RadicalGrace.com”
thereby identifying the source of the audios.
Thank you for your encouragement
and for spreading the Good News to others!
Johnny & Connie Tatum

We've so thoroughly enjoyed the history Bible lessons in our group.
{History of the World – Past, Present, Future}
Many newly saved, among whom – myself.
Thanks to you
Iceland

Letters continue on the next page . . .

The Bible origin messages are a masterpiece.
The subject of the NT MSS restoration is highly complex
and longtime scholars grapple
with how to assimilate and present it.
These lessons indicate that the speaker has indeed assimilated the issues
and presents it in a most enjoyable manner.
Doors have been opened to the Gospel.
Munich, Germany

Excellent work on the Bible manuscript presentation.
Never found anything like this.
Useful for scholars and understandable to the layman
and replete with spiritual insight
Absolutely amazing.
Ahlen, Germany

October 2015 letters begin on the next page…

October 2015
These lessons from a familiar voice have brought light to so many.
Even men are drawn to the studies.
We are so blessed by the Acts lessons - seeing these men with all their flaws.
Makes us aware they were flawed as are we
Deus te abençoe profesor!
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Blessed Bible lessons - our first encounter!
Three cousins and my niece trusted in Jesus - shortly after I!
The “Life of Jesus” (series)
Iceland

Pre-History -- which meaning Jesus makes all
History -- which meaning Jesus makes all places
Life of Jesus -- which meaning Jesus save me
Beijing, China

The listener above referred to three series:
“Pre-History of the World”
“History of the World – Past, Present, Future”
“Life of Jesus – Learning to Listen”

The next four letters printed below reference
Acts #27 and #28 lessons entitled respectively:
“The Power of Radical Religion, Civil Government, & the Gospel”
and
“Paul is delivered safely to Caesarea”

The Bible origin series established intellectual credibility.
Now the lesson on radicalized religion has created shock and awe.
I listened after three people encouraged me.
Munich, Germany

The lesson on radicalized religion has struck a nerve in the UK.
The solution - the Gospel - is so obvious
I can’t fathom why it has not been set forth prior to this.
United Kingdom

The messages on radical religion were shockingly on point.
Many are intrigued and listen with rapt attention.
Two cousins were saved!
England

{Acts #s 27 - 29}

The lessons on rioting and terrorism are gripping.

{Acts #27, 28}

I have sent the links to everyone I know -- including radio stations
The power of the Gospel.
The failure of the church to preach the Gospel.
Many unbelievers are asking “What is this Gospel?”
I've never experienced this level of light here in decades
Berlin, Germany

Excellent Bible studies.
I was directed to the messages about terrorism
and was stunned to discover my prof from years ago
from whom I learned to speak French and to interpret literature.
He brings the same style to the Bible.
I trusted in Jesus as my Savior!
Then my wife and both daughters.
Also a great pitcher!
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

“History of the World”.
Rectifies many wrong think.
Beijing, China

Much pleasure is being obtained from the Gospel explosion in Acts.
Indeed quite a Gospel explosion here.
Most supernatural.
Thank you friends.
Iceland

Listened to “Life of Jesus”.

I did not liken.

{Life of Jesus – Learning to Listen}
So to “History”.

Very good talking.

{History of World – past, present, future}
So listening once over to “Life of Jesus”.
The understand is now good.
Only Jesus can be my savior!
Beijing, China

“Ruth” series. Very benefit.
“Life of Jesus” series.
Beijing, China

All newness.

As a longtime admirer of the persons and work of Nestle, Aland and Metzger,
I had resigned myself to the belief that their legacy had evaporated.
The Bible origin lessons have restored and even invigorated their work.
Very few are left who have the capability of performing this great service
to the body of Christ
Lippstadt, Germany

I am in unabashed awe at the presentation of the Bible origin.
Such a scholar!
And powerful evangelism
Hanover, Germany

Life of Jesus.
Very mind renovation
“Blessed” now name
Beijing, China

Q & A on the following page

Dear Johnny,
I hope this e-mail will find you well.
First of all I would like to thank you for your great teachings.
My wife and I have been so blessed and deeply rooted
in the unmixed doctrine of grace (Jesus).
I strongly believe that we cannot lose our salvation
and there is no loss of rewards and rewards for what we have made in this life.
I always try to find explanations for the difficult passages
that seem that we can lose our salvation.
When I heard your teaching on the Bematos part 2, Col 1:21,
I realize that the verse 23 seems to imply the fact
that we have to believe till the end.
A bit like 1 Peter 1:9 (reminds me 1 John 1:9)
How do you interpret this verse?
Was it in the original Greek text?
What is written in the Nestle Aland version?
Many thanks for your help!
Be highly favored
Switzerland

Johnny’s response on the following page:

Thank you so much for writing and for your encouragement.
You obviously are resting securely in God's grace
and have digested the Bible origin series.
You addressed the following passage:
21

And although you were formerly alienated and hostile in mind, engaged in evil
deeds, 22 yet He has now reconciled you in His fleshly body through death, in order
to present you before Him holy and blameless and beyond reproach—
23

if
since indeed you continue in the faith firmly established and steadfast,
and not moved away from the hope of the gospel that you have heard, which was
proclaimed in all creation under heaven, and of which I, Paul, was made a minister.
Colossians 1:21-23

The word unfortunately translated "if" is actually the word "since"
Therefore, not only is the verse not a warning about losing our salvation –
it is an affirmation that we cannot!
Kindest regards,
Johnny

